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Abstract
The reliable preparation of functional, ordered,
nanostructured frameworks would be a game
changer for many emerging technologies, from
energy storage to nanomedicine. Underpinned
by the excellent molecular recognition of nu-
cleic acids, along with their facile synthesis and
breadth of available functionalizations, DNA
Nanotechnology is widely acknowledged as a
prime route for the rational design of nanostruc-
tured materials. Yet, the preparation of crys-
talline DNA frameworks with programmable
structure and functionality remains a challenge.
Here we demonstrate the potential of sim-
ple amphiphilic DNA motifs, dubbed C-stars,
as a versatile platform for the design of pro-
grammable DNA crystals. In contrast to all-
DNA materials, in which structure depends on
the precise molecular details of individual build-
ing blocks, the self-assembly of C-stars is con-
trolled uniquely by their topology and symme-
try. Exploiting this robust self-assembly prin-
ciple we design a range of topologically iden-
tical, but structurally and chemically distinct
C-stars that following a one-pot reaction self-
assemble into highly porous, functional, crys-
talline frameworks. Simple design variations
allow us to fine-tune the lattice parameter and
thus control the partitioning of macromolecules
within the frameworks, embed responsive mo-
tifs that can induce isothermal disassembly, and
include chemical moieties to capture target pro-
teins specifically and reversibly.
Introduction
The production of functional crystalline frame-
works is arguably the ultimate goal of DNA
nanotechnology, and surely one of its most ap-
plicable outcomes.1,2 Methodologies have been
developed to create a variety of DNA-based ar-
rays with high spatial resolution in 1D3–6 and
2D,6–16 and a number of routes exists to ex-
tend geometrical control to the third dimen-
sion.6,15–20 None of the available approaches,
however, has been able provide a general route
for the preparation of 3D DNA frameworks
that combine high porosity, embedded func-
tionality, robustness to design changes, and the
ability to retain local order over large length-
scales. Frameworks with these characteristics
would enable the production of programmable
materials in which functional macromolecules,
quantum dots, fluorophores, or non-structural
DNA motifs are precisely arranged in space,
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revolutionizing areas of advanced technology in-
cluding energy storage,21,22 photonics,23 sens-
ing,24–26 and molecular sieving.27
Building units in the form of tensegrity trian-
gles have been shown to form diffracting single
crystals with a remarkable ∼4Å resolution, and
overall dimensions exceeding 100µm.20 How-
ever, the compact geometry and rigidity of
these building blocks, and the required bond
directionality, places substantial limits on the
accessible rage of free volume, lattice param-
eters, and the possibility of embedding bulky
responsive motifs.20,28 Approaches based on
DNA “origami’ and single-stranded (ss) DNA
“bricks”, can produce 3D architectures of arbi-
trary shape, which are however very compact,
limiting diffusion of solutes and leaving little
space to incorporate active elements or molecu-
lar cargo.17–19,29,30 An exception is represented
by open origami frameworks18 and by the re-
cently introduced origami-based tenesegrity tri-
angles that form a scaled-up version of the
analogous nanoscale lattices,20,28 enabling the
incorporation of nanoparticles.31 In all cases,
the complexity of origami requires cumbersome
sample preparation protocols leading to low
yields and high costs. Furthermore, as for wire-
frame DNA lattices,29 these approaches have
not yet been shown to produce periodic arrays
over macroscopic lengthscales.
Here we demonstrate how a platform based
on newly introduced amphiphilic DNA nanos-
tructures, dubbed C-stars,32 can overcome the
aforementioned limitations, offering a one-pot
route for the formation of highly porous, bulk
crystalline mesophases able to robustly support
changes in structure and functionality. Rather
than depending on the fine geometrical details
of the building blocks, the crystal structure
of C-star frameworks is prescribed solely by
the topology and symmetry of the amphiphilic
DNA motifs.32 We exploit this unique feature
to produce a range of topology-preserving C-
star designs forming a variety of frameworks
with distinct structure and functionalities that
nevertheless share the same crystal geometry.
We can precisely and continuously tune lattice
parameter and framework mesh size, which al-
lows us to control the partitioning of a range of
macromolecules. Building blocks tagged with
a ligand form frameworks that can specifically
and reversibly entrap a target protein, while
the use of C-stars modified with a responsive
DNA motif leads to triggered disassembly of the
frameworks. Furthermore, the resilience of the
self-assembly mechanism of C-stars makes crys-
tallization robust to low-ionic strength condi-
tions and to the use of unpurified components.
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Figure 1: Topology preserving modifi-
cations in amphiphilic C-stars. a, C-stars
are composed of 4 core-forming oligonucleotides
(blue) and 4 cholesterol-functionalized strands
(orange). b, Slow cooling of C-star sam-
ples leads to the formation of single crystals.
Scale bar 30µm. c, Topology-preserving mod-
ifications include; (i) controlling arm length,
(ii) inclusion of functional groups, here nitrilo-
triacetic acid (NTA), (iii) inclusion of DNA
strand-displacement motifs.
Results and Discussion
Topology-preserving modifications
of C-star motifs
C-stars are simple amphiphilic motifs based
on DNA nanostars,33–35 composed of 4 core-
forming oligonucleotides and 4 cholesterol-
functionalized strands (Fig. 1a).32 Slow cooling
of a stoichiometric mixture of these compo-
nents leads to the self-assembly of macroscopic
single crystals in a straightforward one-pot re-
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action (Fig. 1b).32 In contrast to approaches
reliant on Watson-Crick and/or stacking inter-
actions alone,20,28,29,31 where a successful self-
assembly requires the fine tuning of the building
block geometry with atomic resolution, in C-
star frameworks long-range order emerges from
the frustrated phase separation between the hy-
drophobic cholesterol and the hydrophilic DNA.
This mechanism is controlled uniquely by the
topology and symmetry of the flexible nanos-
tar motif,32 which makes C-star self-assembly
potentially robust against substantial design
changes that preserve these features.
To challenge this hypothesis we designed a
range of structurally and chemically distinct
C-star sub-units which share the same 4-arm
topology.32 The investigated design variations
are presented schematically in Fig. 1c, and
include: (i) a range of C-stars with different
arm length designed to program the lattice
parameter of the frameworks; (ii) a C-star
modified with a chemical group to specifically
capture and reversibly release target proteins;
(iii) a C-star modified with a responsive DNA
strand-displacement motif which can be trig-
gered to induce isothermal dissolution of the
frameworks.
Tuning lattice parameter
While retaining the same 4-arm topology shown
in Fig. 1a, we vary nanostar arm length l be-
tween 21 and 51 base-pairs (bp). l is controlled
by changing the length of the core-forming
strands while keeping that of the choles-
terolized strand fixed, as shown in Fig. 1c(i).
Correct folding of individual nanostar motifs
was confirmed by Agarose Gel Electrophoresis
(AGE) and Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS),
using soluble building blocks in which the
cholesterol-modified strands were replaced by
non-functionalized ones of identical sequence.
AGE produces single sharp bands for arm
lengths of 24-51 bp, while nanostructures with
l = 21 give rise to a more smeared band, indi-
cating that such small junctions are not indi-
vidually stable in running buffer (see Fig. S1
in SI). Fig. 2a demonstrates how the relative
electrophoretic migration distance Rf decreases
linearly with l in the range 24-51 bp, deviating
for l = 21bp. A consistent trend is observed
in the mean hydrodynamic diameter 〈Dh〉 mea-
sured by DLS, increasing with l.
For C-star samples with l = 21-42 bp we ob-
serve the formation of equilibrium single crys-
tals that, irrespective of arm length, feature
a rhombic dodecahedral geometry consistent
with an underlying cubic symmetry (Fig. 2b,
left).36 The relationship between the C-star
arm length and the microscopic structure of the
self-assembled aggregates was investigated by
Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS). Diffrac-
tion profiles obtained from “powder” samples,
featuring dense packings of individual crystals
demonstrate that all C-star samples exhibiting
polyhedral aggregates adopt a body centred-
cubic (BCC) unit cell (Fig. 2b, centre and
right). Consistent with a crystal geometry in-
dependent on arm length, the measured lattice
parameter a increases linearly with l, matching
very closely the predicted value at (Fig. 2c).
We estimate at through a simple geometrical
model, where C-star arms are modelled as rigid
rods of length equal to dbpl (dbp = 3.4Å/bp)
and the cholesterol-rich cores are approximated
to spheres of radius rmici = 30.3Å, in very good
agreement with the previously estimated value
for l = 28 C-stars32
at =
4√
5
(dbpl + rmici). (1)
The prefactor in Eq. 1 is derived from the
hypothesized arrangement of C-stars in the
unit cell, where each BCC site is occupied
by a hydrophobic core featuring 12 choles-
terol molecules, linked by C-Stars as shown
in Fig. 2d32 and abstracted in Fig. 2e. A more
detailed discussion of the derivation of Eq. 1 can
be found in the SI (see Fig. S2). Despite being
individually unstable, C-stars with l = 21 bp
form a stable crystalline phase, demonstrat-
ing how collective interactions further stabilize
the DNA motifs. The observed range of viable
arm lengths translates into lattice parameters
spanning from 18.4 nm to 30.6 nm, reaching a
maximum size well above what is achievable
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Figure 2: Controlling lattice parameter in C-star crystals. a, Structural characterization
of individual nanostars lacking cholesterol functionalization. Increasing l leads to lower migration
distance Rf and larger mean hydrodynamic diameter 〈Dh〉. b, (left) Bright field images show
rhombic-dodecahedral single crystals for l = 21-42 bp, and spherical aggregates for l = 51bp. Scale
bars are 10µm. SAXS powder diffraction patterns reveal that C-stars with arm length l = 21-42 bp
form BCC crystalline phases. (Centre) 2D diffraction patterns. (Right) Radially-averaged profiles.
Red lines mark best fit to Bragg peaks of a BCC lattice. C-stars with l = 51bp (bottom) form an
amorphous phase. c, Measured lattice parameter increases with l, and closely follows the expected
value from geometrical arguments (dashed line). Blue circles indicate conventional C-stars, the
green diamond the responsive design (Fig. 6). d, Plausible arrangement of C-stars in a BCC unit
cell.32 e, Abstracted view of unit cell. Here, solid blue lines represent DNA duplexes and red spheres
represent micelles. For ease of visualization, only 2 nanostars are shown.
with simple all DNA motifs.20,28
Relative peak heights in Fig. 2b gradually
change as arm length is increased, implying
a change in the electron density distribution
within the BCC unit cell. This is to be expected
as an increase in l results in a greater fraction
of the total material being located within the
nanostar arms rather than elsewhere.
The diffraction resolution of C-star frameworks
reaches 4 nm, and is limited by the intrinsic
flexibility of the nanostar motifs and the non-
specificity of hydrophobic interactions that,
along with the free swivelling motion of the
cholesterol moieties, relax any constraints on
the rotational orientation of individual C-stars.
Despite limiting diffraction resolution, this in-
herent flexibility and rotational degeneracy is
the primary cause underlying the insensitivity
of C-star self-assembly to fine features, which
ultimately enables the design versatility dis-
cussed in this paper.
Samples with l = 51bp display no crystallinity,
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forming instead an amorphous phase (Fig. 2b).
We ascribe this behavior to the increased flex-
ibility of the longer DNA arms, which may be
too pliant to sustain a rigid network.34
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Figure 3: Self-assembly at low ionic
strength. (left) Bright field images show
rhombic-dodecahedral single crystals formed
by l = 28bp C-stars in low ionic strength
buffers. (centre) 2D diffraction patterns.
(right) Radially-averaged profiles. Red lines
mark the best fit to the Bragg peaks of a BCC
lattice with identical lattice parameter as for
the frameworks formed by l = 28bp C-stars in
300mM NaCl (2b). Blue lines mark best fit to
Bragg peaks of a secondary BCC phase with
lattice parameter a2. Scale bars 10µm.
Self-assembly at low ionic strength.
Due to the low packing density of C-star frame-
works, self-assembly does not require the high
cation concentration or divalent ions needed
for compact DNA crystals and origami.20,28,31
When not stated otherwise, all experiments
were performed with a sodium concentration
of 300mM and no divalent ions. In Fig. 3
we show that crystallization is robust even
at lower monovalent salt concentration, with
well defined single crystals observed in 200mM,
100mM NaCl, and in physiological phosphate
buffered saline (PBS). In all cases, SAXS
demonstrates unchanged crystal symmetry and
scattering resolution compared with samples
prepared in 300mM NaCl. Besides the BCC
phase with lattice parameter identical to the
one found in higher ionic-strength conditions,
when reducing sodium concentration we ob-
serve the emergence of a secondary BCC phase
with slightly expanded lattice parameter. We
hypothesize that the secondary phase may ap-
pear due to conformational changes of the
nanostar junction following reduced electro-
static screening.35,37–41
The robustness of C-star self-assembly also re-
laxes the strict need for using highly puri-
fied DNA oligonucleotides, which is standard
in most DNA nanotechnology preparations.
All but the cholesterol functionalized oligonu-
cleotides in our experiments are purified (by
the manufacturer) via conventional desalting,
significantly reducing costs compared to purifi-
cation steps based on High-Performance Liquid
Chromatography or Polyacrylamide Gel Elec-
trophoresis.
Tuning molecular partitioning
The conservation of crystal geometry for C-
stars with widely different arm length of-
fers a powerful route for the preparation
of nanoporous materials with programmable
porosity, which we characterize by deter-
mining the degree of penetration of various
(macro)molecular probes within the crystals.
We chose a variety of fluorescent probes to
cover a broad range of molecular weight, hy-
drodynamic size, hydrophobicity, and chemical
nature, including sodium fluorescein (FAM),
fluorescein-modified dextrans (3kDa DXT-
FAM, 10kDa DXT-FAM), rhodamine B, re-
combinant green fluorescent protein (rGFP),
and fluorescently labelled streptavidin (SAv-
A647). Crystals were soaked in solutions con-
taining the (macro)molecules, and their pene-
tration was determined by extracting the ratio
ξ = Iinternal/Iexternal between the fluorescence
intensity measured inside and outside the crys-
tals from confocal micrographs.
Macromolecule partitioning is clearly depen-
dant on l, as shown by Fig. 4a,b, with all of the
hydrophilic probes trialled, namely FAM, DXT
FAM and rGFP, following the trend of longer
arm length leading to increased penetration.
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Figure 4: Controllable porosity and macromolecular partitioning in C-star networks.
The following fluorescent probes were tested: sodium fluorescein (FAM), fluorescein-labelled 3kDa
dextran (3kDa DXT-FAM), fluorescein-labelled 10kDa dextran (10kDa DXT-FAM), recombinant
GFP (rGFP), Alexa647-labelled streptavidin (SAv-A647). a, Probe penetration was assessed by
confocal microscopy, by measuring the ratio ξ between the mean fluorescence levels inside and
outside individual crystals soaked in solutions containing the probes. The grey band marks the
level of background signal. b, Confocal micrographs of representative samples. c, Ratio between
the ξ-values measured for FAM in pristine crystals and crystals previously incubated with SAv-
A647. d, Confocal micrographs of crystals soaked in rhodamine B. All scale bars are 10 µm.
As expected, larger molecular weight leads to
lower penetration for a fixed l. The pene-
tration coefficient of fluorescein can be used
to estimate the accessible free volume of the
framework as discussed in Ref.32 For l = 42bp
the fraction of free volume reaches 85%, a value
well above what can be reached with alter-
native nanoscale DNA building blocks28 and
that compares favourably even against ultra-
high porosity metal-organic frameworks.42
Large SAv molecules are completely excluded
from frameworks with l = 24 and 28 bp, for
which ξ values are not significantly higher than
the measured background, indicating no load-
ing into crystals. A sharp penetration transi-
tion is then observed upon increasing l to 35
and 42bp, which produce similar values of ξ.
This indicates that the pores in the l = 24 and
28 bp crystals are too small to accommodate
the rather bulky protein, whereas the larger
pores of the l = 35 and 42 bp crystals can.
As an additional check to show that SAv was
completely excluded from crystals with smaller
pore size, we added FAM to each of the samples
previously exposed to SAv. As shown in Fig. 4a
(bi-color symbols), and further highlighted in
Fig. 4c, C-stars with l = 35 and 42 bp show a
decrease in the ξ measured for FAM in crystals
with SAv in comparison to crystals not soaked
in streptavidin - a clear proof that the bulky
protein is excluding a fraction of the available
free volume to fluorescein. For samples with
l = 24 and 28 bp, no change in ξ is observed,
confirming that streptavidin does not penetrate
these frameworks. Note that SAv displays an
affinity for the surface of the crystals and coats
them even in conditions in which the mesh size
is too small to allow penetration (Fig. 4b). The
affinity is likely due to hydrophobic patches on
the proteins.
Rhodamine B, a small hydrophobic molecule,
was observed to strongly partition within the
crystals regardless of arm length, likely due to
an affinity for the cholesterol-rich cores, as is
clearly visible in Fig. 4d.
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Figure 5: Specific and reversible binding
of a target protein. a, Binding of N-terminal
6× histidine tagged rGFP (rGFPH) and rGFP
lacking a histidine tag (rGFP) to inert and ni-
trilotriacetic acid (NTA) functionalized crystals
was assessed by measuring the mean fluores-
cence intensity within crystals, IFluo, from con-
focal micrographs. Insets show combined bright
field (top half) and fluorescent (bottom half)
micrographs of representative crystals. Scale
bars 10 µm. b, Reversibility of rGFPH bind-
ing to NTA functionalized crystals upon addi-
tion and removal of a competing chelating agent
demonstrated through confocal microscopy. In-
sets and scale bars as for a. c, SAXS diffraction
patterns of NTA functionalized C-star frame-
works. Modified networks adopt the same BCC
lattice as inert C-stars. d, After treating with
rGFPH the structure of NTA C-star aggregates
remains the same. For c and d, red lines in-
dicate the best fit to Bragg peaks of a BCC
lattice.
Specific and reversible entrapment
of a target protein
Although non-specific entrapment of functional
proteins has been successfully demonstrated in
all-DNA 3D crystals,43 site specific positioning
has been achieved only in 2D DNA architec-
tures.44–46 Owing to their controllable porosity
and resilience to changes in building-block de-
sign, C-star frameworks offer an attractive plat-
form for site-selective entrapment of functional
macromolecules, including proteins, in 3D. Fol-
lowing the strategy applied for 2D nanostruc-
tures,44–46 to obtain protein-binding capability
in 3D frameworks we designed a C-star variant
with l = 28, in which one arm was modified
to host a nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) molecule
(see Fig. 1c(ii)). When charged with Ni2+ ions,
NTA can specifically bind recombinant proteins
featuring poly-histidine residues (His-tags).
As shown in Fig. 5a, NTA-functionalized C-
stars form macroscopic single crystals visually
similar to their non-functional counterparts.
Confocal microscopy demonstrates that N-
terminal poly-histidine tagged rGFP (rGFPH)
strongly partitions within crystals previously
washed with a NiCl2 solution. Control exper-
iments show that samples lacking either NTA
functionalization, NiCl2 or protein exhibit no
fluorescence signal under identical imaging con-
ditions. Additionally, no fluorescence signal was
detected when performing the experiment us-
ing a protein lacking the His-tag (rGFP), fully
demonstrating the specificity of the partition-
ing. Fig. 5b shows that protein entrapment
can be controllably reversed by incubating the
crystals loaded with rGFPH with the chelating
agent ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA),
which strips the nickel from the NTA. The pro-
tein can again be captured upon removal of
EDTA and addition of new NiCl2. Diffraction
patterns obtained from non-treated NTA C-star
frameworks (Fig. 5c) and from those treated
with Ni and loaded with rGFPH (Fig. 5d) show
the same BCC symmetry and identical lattice
parameter as the inert C-star design with the
same arm length, demonstrating that neither
including the NTA moiety nor trapping the
protein affect the microstructure of the frame-
7
works.
Isothermal dissociation of C-star
crystals by strand displacement
To further demonstrate the robustness of C-
star self-assembly to topology-preserving design
changes, we produced a C-star variant featur-
ing a responsive motif. Relying on toehold-
mediated strand displacement ,47 we can in-
duce the isothermal melting of these modi-
fied C-star frameworks upon exposure to a
trigger oligonucleotide.48,49 The potential of
strand displacement reactions as a means of
controlling structural rearrangements in ma-
terials has been demonstrated in arrays of
DNA-functionalized gold nanoparticles,50 col-
loids,48 and liposomes.51 However, previous
attempts to program a triggered response in
all-DNA crystals have been limited to the graft-
ing/displacement of fluorescent DNA oligos,
producing color changes but no structural re-
sponse.52
Figure 6a shows a schematic of the imple-
mented strand displacement mechanism, lead-
ing to dissolution of the C-star network. This
C-star variant is designed such that the core
strands (blue in Fig. 6a) are not bound di-
rectly to the cholesterol-functionalized strands
(orange in Fig. 6a). Instead, a bridge strand
(green in Fig. 6a) connects the nanostar core to
the cholesterolized strands, while presenting a
dangling 6 nucleotide toe-hold. Upon the addi-
tion of the trigger strand (red in Fig. 6a), which
is fully complementary to the bridge strand, the
core and cholesterolized strands are displaced
leaving cholesterol-DNA micelles, free nanos-
tars, and a double stranded waste product com-
posed of the fully hybridized trigger and bridge
strands (bottom-left panel, Fig. 6a). The cor-
rect functionality of the triggered disassembly
mechanism was demonstrated in freely diffus-
ing nanostars using DLS and a fluorescence
quenching assay (see SI text and Fig. S3).
The incorporation of the strand displacement
motif leads to two key changes in the struc-
ture of C-stars, compared to the conventional
design. Namely, two nicks are present in the
arm-forming duplex rather than one, and there
is a 6-base ssDNA dangle one-quarter of the
way along the arm. Remarkably, even with
these substantial changes, the system retains
the same BCC crystalline symmetry of conven-
tional C-stars, as demonstrated by SAXS (black
trace, Fig. 6c). The measured lattice parame-
ter, reaching a = 34.2 nm, further extends the
range demonstrated with inert C-stars, while
being equally well predicted by Eq. 1 (green di-
amond in Fig. 2c), confirming that the crystal
structure is fully conserved.
Trigger-induced isothermal melting of the
frameworks is demonstrated by direct visu-
alization of the aggregates, which rapidly dis-
solve upon exposure to the trigger (time series
in Fig. 6b). The same process, is tracked by
SAXS, where we observe progressive loss of
crystalline order, demonstrated by the broad-
ening first, and then disappearance of the BCC
Bragg peaks (Fig. 6c).
Conclusions
In summary, we introduced a novel approach
for the preparation of 3D crystalline frame-
works with pre-designed structural features
and embedded responsiveness, programmable
through straightforward design variations. The
flexibility of our approach derives from the self-
assembly mechanism of amphiphilic C-stars,
in which network geometry depends on the
general topology and symmetry of DNA mo-
tifs, rather than on high-resolution molecular
details. This feature enables unprecedented
design freedom, that we exploit to produce a
set of geometrically identical frameworks with
finely controlled lattice parameters spanning a
range of nearly 16 nm and reaching a maximum
of 34.2 nm. By exploiting the resulting high
porosity, the controllable mesh size, and the
inherent amphiphilic properties of our mate-
rial, we are able to fine-tune the partitioning of
macromolecules within the frameworks based
on size and hydrophobicity. Furthermore, the
resilience of the self-assembly mechanism, and
the significant free volume available within C-
star networks, allowed us to include a respon-
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Figure 6: Embedded responsiveness enables isothermal melting of C-star crystals.
a, Schematic of the mechanism underlying isothermal melting of C-star crystals. Addition of a
trigger strand (red) causes the chol-DNA micelles to dissociate from the nanostar core through
toe-hold mediated strand displacement. b, Series of bright-field images showing rapid melting of
C-star aggregates upon exposure to the trigger strand. Scale bar 10 µm. c, Despite the spherical
macroscopic appearance, SAXS patterns reveal that aggregates formed by responsive C-Stars are
indeed crystalline (top). The radially-averaged diffraction profile (black solid line) is compatible
with a BCC symmetry. Red lines indicate the best fit to the Bragg peaks of a BCC lattice. Adding
the trigger strand to the SAXS sample induces progressive disruption of crystalline order (coloured
solid lines). The slower melting rate compared to that measured in microscopy experiments (b) is
a consequence of the slow passive diffusion of the trigger strand through the large sample used for
SAXS (see Methods section).
sive DNA motif leading to isothermal dissolu-
tion of the frameworks, as well as a chemical
modification enabling specific entrapment and
triggered release of functional proteins. The
structural responsiveness and programmability
of the frameworks, combined with their specific
and non-specific affinity for various cargoes,
hints at the possible application of the material
to smart nanomedical vectors. Compared to
standard formulations based on lipids,53,54 car-
riers prepared from C-stars could be more easily
functionalized with ligands or DNA aptamers
to achieve selective targeting of diseased cells,53
and programmed to dissolve and release their
cargo only in the presence of specific molecular
cues, e.g. disease-related microRNAs.55 Criti-
cal for this and other biomedical applications is
also the resilience of C-star frameworks to low
and physiological ionic strength. More complex
C-Star variants could also carry nucleic acid
complexes designed to amplify signals,56,57 per-
form computation,58,59 and respond to molec-
ular and environmental cues,60–65 opening a
new route for producing highly concentrated,
well-ordered, sensing/signal-processing archi-
tectures with potential applications in point-of-
care diagnostics, nanomedicine, or bottom-up
synthetic biology. Finally, C-star self-assembly
occurs in a one-pot reaction, and does not re-
quire the use of highly purified oligonucleotides,
substantially reducing costs and simplifying
preparation protocols compared to other avail-
able DNA-tile architectures.
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Methods
C-Star design and oligonulceotide
preparation
C-Star structures were designed using NU-
PACK.66 Sequences are shown in Tables S1
and S2 of the SI. The nitrilotriacetic acid
(NTA) functionalized strand was purchased
from Eurogentec, and purified by the supplier
using high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (HPLC). All other oligonucleotides were
purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies
(IDT). Non-functionalized strands were pu-
rified by the supplier using standard desalt-
ing, while cholesterol-functionalized strands
were purified by HPLC. Cy3 and Black Hole
Quencher R©-2 functionalized strands used for
characterizing responsive C-stars (see SI) were
purified by HPLC. As received dehydrated
DNA was reconstituted in TE buffer (10mM
Tris, 1mM EDTA, pH8.0, Sigma Aldrich). All
buffers were syringe-filtered through 0.22µm
pore size polyethersulfone filters (Millex) prior
to use. The concentration of reconstituted
DNA strands was determined by measuring
absorbance at 260 nm using a ThermoScien-
tific Nanodrop 2000 UV-Vis spectrophotome-
ter. Extinction coefficients for all strands were
provided by the supplier.
Free nanostar characterization
Folding of nanostars was assessed using agarose
gel electrophoresis (AGE) and dynamic light
scattering (DLS). For these experiments the
cholesterol-modified strand was replaced with a
non-functionalized oligonucleotide of identical
sequence to prevent aggregation.
Mixtures of required oligonucleotides were
prepared in Eppendorf tubes to give a final
nanostar concentration of 10 µM. Prepared
mixtures were cooled from 95◦C to 20◦C at
−0.05◦Cmin−1 using a TechneTM TC-512 ther-
mocycler to enable nanostructure hybridiza-
tion. Annealed samples were stored at 4◦C and
used for electrophoresis and light scattering
studies within a week.
Agarose gels were prepared at 1.5wt% agarose
in Tris-Borate-EDTA buffer (Sigma Aldrich),
and precast with DNA stain (SYBR Safe, Ther-
moFisher). Annealed nanostars were mixed
with loading dye (Thermo Scientific) and a vol-
ume equivalent to 7.5µg of DNA was loaded
into each well. A potential of 75V (3V cm−1)
was applied for 120 minutes. Gels were imaged
using a GelDoc-It imaging system equipped
with a UV lamp for illumination and CCD
camera for image acquisition.
DLS measurements were performed on a
Malvern Zetasizer NanoZSP, equipped with a
633nm He-Ne laser with a maximum power of
10mW. The scattering angle was fixed at 173◦.
An ultra low volume quartz cuvette (ZEN2112,
Malvern) was filled with 50µL of sample
syringe-filtered through 0.22µm polyvinyli-
dene fluoride filters (Millex), and sealed with a
polypropylene cap to prevent evaporation. Size
distributions shown in Fig. 1 are averaged over
3 runs, each of which consisted of 13-16 indi-
vidual measurements. A Peltier heating block
was used for temperature control.
Preparation of C-star crystals
Samples with C-star concentration of 5µMwere
prepared by mixing all required strands in
10
equimolar quantities in TE buffer with 300mM
NaCl. Samples were loaded into borosili-
cate glass capillaries with internal section of
4 × 0.2mm2 (CM Scientific). Capillaries were
cleaned by first sonicating in 2% Hellmanex
III water solution (HellmaAnalytics) at 90◦C
for 15 minutes. Surfactant was removed by
two rounds of thorough rinsing and sonication
in ultra-pure water (Milli-Q). Prior to filling
capillaries, oligonucleotide mixtures prepared
in Eppendorf tubes were heated to 95◦C us-
ing a heating block to ensure complete denat-
uration of any aggregates formed upon initial
mixing. After loading into capillaries, a small
amount of sample was removed and either side
was capped off with mineral oil before sealing
permanently onto a microscope slide with epoxy
glue (Araldite). Sealed capillaries were then
loaded into a fully programmable, Peltier con-
trolled, water bath and heated to 95◦C for 30
min, before cooling to 20◦C at −0.01◦Cmin−1.
Imaging and solute-penetration as-
says
Confocal images were obtained using a Le-
ica TCS SP5 microscope equipped with a HC
PL APO CORR CS 40×/0.85 dry objective
(Leica). For experiments on macromolecu-
lar partitioning, a small volume (2-5µl) of C-
stars extracted from capillaries prepared as de-
scribed above was loaded into a glass microw-
ell slide (Hamamatsu) containing 20µl of flu-
orescent macromolecule prepared in TE buffer
with 300mM NaCl. Samples were sealed with
DNase free tape (Grace Bio-Labs FlexWell
SealStrips) to prevent evaporation, and left
overnight to equilibrate. For excitation of
sodium-fluorescein (FAM, Sigma Aldrich), fluo-
rescein dextran conjugates (3kDa DXT-FAM &
10kDa DXT-FAM, ThermoFisher), and recom-
binant green fluorescent protein (rGFP, Sigma
Aldrich) an Ar-ion laser (488 nm) was used,
for excitation of rhodamine B (RhodB, Sig-
maAldrich) and Ar-ion laser (514 nm) was used,
and a HeNe laser (633 nm) was used to im-
age Alexa FluorTM 647 conjugated streptavidin
(SAv-A647, ThermoFisher) containing samples.
For each sample, we recorded confocal z-stacks
of slice thickness 0.5µm of 20-40 fields of view,
each containing between 2-20 crystals. Pene-
tration was quantified by the ratio of mean flu-
orescence intensity inside to outside the crys-
tals, ξ, which was determined through manual
masking of objects at their equitorial plane us-
ing the BioFormats plugin for ImageJ.67 The
background level for ξ (grey band in Fig. 4a)
was determined using solute-impermeable silica
beads as reference (diameter 20µm).
For experiments on trigger-induced isothermal
melting (Fig. 6), samples were initially prepared
as for all other C-star variants. A volume of
trigger strand equivalent to a 1:1 molar ratio of
trigger:bridge strand was added carefully in or-
der not to disturb sedimented crystals. Directly
after addition, a time series was recorded at 0.8
frames per second in transmission bright-field
mode.
Protein entrapment assay
Entrapment of N-terminal 6× His tagged rGFP
(rGFPH, ThermoFisher), and rGFP lacking a
His-tag (rGFP, Sigma Aldrich), within NTA
functionalized C-star networks was character-
ized using a confocal microscopy assay with the
same confocal setup as for solute penetration
assays. An Ar-ion laser (488 nm) was used for
excitation. Crystals prepared and extracted as
described previously were first washed in or-
der to remove EDTA present in the incubation
buffer. This was achieved by 5 rounds of cen-
trifugation, supernatant removal, and addition
and mixing with washing buffer, WB (10 mM
tris, 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). For imaging, a
small volume (approx. 5µL) of washed crystals
was added to a glass microwell slide. Ni2+ ions
were introduced by addition of 10 µL NiCl2 con-
tainingWB (10 mMNiCl2, WB). After allowing
to incubate for 1 hour, excess Ni2+ was removed
by 5 rounds of washing. Each washing step in-
volved the removal of 10 µL of solution from the
well, addition of 10 µL of fresh WB, and thor-
ough mixing by pipette aspiration. A 5 minute
rest between washing steps was included to al-
low any dispersed crystals to sediment. After
the final wash step, 5 µL of either rGFPH incu-
bation buffer (7 µM rGFPH, 1 mgml−1 bovine
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serum albumin (BSA), WB), or rGFP incu-
bation buffer (7 µM rGFP, 1 mgml−1 bovine
serum albumin (BSA), WB) was added. Fol-
lowing a 1 hour incubation, excess protein was
removed by 5 rounds of washing with WB. For
the demonstration of the reversibility of protein
binding (Fig. 5b), bound rGFPH was removed
by 5 rounds of cleaning with EDTA containing
washing buffer (1 mM EDTA, WB). Following
this, crystals could be recharged with rGFPH
by repeating the same washing, nickelation,
and rGFPH addition steps detailed above. Be-
tween washing steps and during incubation pe-
riods, sample chambers were sealed with DNase
free tape to prevent evaporation. Fluorescent
and bright field confocal micrographs taken at
the equatorial plane of crystals were obtained
throughout the process. The degree of pro-
tein binding was estimated by taking the mean
fluorescent intensity within the crystals, IFluo,
through manual masking of objects using the
BioFormats plugin for ImageJ.67
Small angle X-ray scattering
SAXS measurements were performed at the I22
beamline of the Diamond Light Source using a
radiation wavelength of λ = 1 Å, and beam
dimensions of approximately 300µm wide ×
100µm high. The accessible q range was be-
tween 5×10−3 and 0.56 Å−1. Here the scatter-
ing q vector is defined as q = (4pi/λ) sin θ ≡
2pi/d, where d is the d-spacing, 2θ is the scat-
tering angle. The q-scale was calibrated using
silver behenate, which has a well defined layer
spacing of 58.38Å.
C-star crystals were prepared in capillaries as
described above. The content of 6 capillar-
ies per sample was extracted and concentrated
by centrifugation and supernatant removal to
a final C-star concentration of ∼ 100µM. Con-
centrated C-Star samples were injected into
borosilicate glass X-ray capillaries (diameter 1.6
mm) and left to sediment until a clear pel-
let became visible. Measurements were taken
by scanning the X-ray beam across the sample
near the pellet region, taking 1 frame per loca-
tion with an exposure time of 100ms. Averaged
diffraction patterns were built up from at least
20 locations per sample. Background subtrac-
tion was performed in two steps for the SAXS
patterns shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.
Measured scattering from the buffer was first
subtracted, followed by subtraction of an ar-
bitrary logarithmic background to account for
variable scattering between glass capillaries.
For experiments on trigger-induced isothermal
melting (Fig. 6), after an initial measurement,
a volume of trigger strand approximately corre-
sponding to a 1:1 molar ratio of trigger:bridge
strand was carefully added at the top of the cap-
illary and allowed to passively diffuse through-
out the sample. Measurements were taken as
for previous samples, with identical scan loca-
tions for all time points. Between measure-
ments, care was taken not to move the capil-
lary in order to allow for direct comparison of
the same pellet region over time.
For experiments of protein binding in NTA
functionalized networks, the same washing and
rGFPH addition steps as described for the con-
focal binding assay were used. Here, fresh
buffer addition and washing was performed
with gel-loading pipette tips (Corning R©) to
allow for thorough mixing and more efficient
buffer extraction from narrow x-ray capillaries.
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